Received: January 2017, Accepted: April 2017 Background: Vibration as one of the harmful physical factors is relatively present in a wide range of jobs. Musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs) are among the most prevailing complaints of workers encountering occupational factors for example vibration. Therefore, this study was conducted to investigate vibration and its association with the MSDs in upper limbs of heavy mine vehicles drivers. Materials and Methods: This cross-sectional study was conducted, on heavy mine vehicles of GolGohar Sirjan Centre, Sirjan, Iran. In general, 288 drivers with 92 vehicles were working at the mine site. SVAN958 vibration meters and the Nordic Musculoskeletal Questionnaire were used to measure whole body vibration and upper limb MSDs, respectively. Finally, the data were analysed using SPSS. Results: The highest average equilibrated acceleration was in graders (2.179 m/s 2 ) and drills had the lowest average acceleration (0.479 m/s
Introduction
Vibration is defined as oscillatory movements of a medium and refers to those movements or vibrations that recur in anticipated times (1) . Vibration, as a harmful physical factor, is relatively present in a wide range of jobs. This phenomenon can especially be seen more often in industrial settings (2) (3) (4) . The important factor in the relation of vibration of materials and the human body (with regard to * the health issues) is that energy of vibrating waves can be dangerous when in direct contact with organs (2) . Whenever the natural frequency of a machine or a building and the external frequency unite, resonance happens causing maximum movement of the vibrating system that can inflict serious damages to the system (1). Musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs) are one of the most prevailing complaints of workers in the workplaces. Many different factors including age, gender, smoking, and metabolic disorders can cause MSDs, but its relevance to job is mostly associated with ergonomic issues and physical factors within the workplace. Poor body posture, routine and static jobs, over-powering the muscles, poor climatic conditions of workplace and vibration are some of these factors. Whole body vibration (WBV) can cause backache, prostate disorders, hemorrhoid, and heart disorders (5).
Currently, exposure to WBV is a major risk factor of MSDs in spinal column among professional drivers, who are usually diagnosed with undesirable low-back pain (LBP) and spine disc herniation (6) . The epidemiologic records have shown that professional drivers are relatively more prone to LBP and the other sorts of spinal disorders (7) . According to the NIOSH is work-related musculoskeletal disorders the second rank in terms of frequency, severity, and the likelihood of progression of the disease is associated with own work. Every year, 1.1 million people in Great Britain suffer from musculoskeletal injuries. According to the Social Security Organization of Tehran Medical Commission, 14.4 percent of disability due to various diseases is related to MSDs (8) .
In the Gruber's study on 1448 bus drivers, they found a significant statistical difference in the consequences of WBV such as gastrointestinal, venous, musculoskeletal, and respiratory disorders between the case and the control group (9) . In a study on tractor drivers, it was observed that the effects of WBV become intensified through long work hours and bad sitting behaviours (10) . Also, Mohammadi et al. showed that WBV had the greatest effect on neck pain in truck drivers (5) . Another study that was conducted in Sweden indicated that having contact with WBV at least during half of work hours was associated with a high rate of MSDs among workers (11) . The rate of backache and neck pain among locomotive drivers due to contact with WBV was two times as much as the control group (12) . The results of Rob and Mansfield study showed that rate of MSDs within past 12 months and a week were 39% and 12% for shoulders, 34% and 11% for the neck, and 9% and 1% for elbow, respectively (13) . Another study in India showed that rate of MSDs among mine truck drivers were 85% for back, 30% for shoulders, and 37.5% for neck (14) . According to above mentioned cases and the fact that side effects of vibration can cause disruption in individuals' normal activities, impair their daily life, and harm their health, and that in our country a wide range of people working in industrial sectors like mines are prone to this hazardous factor, it is necessary to execute some actions in order to control and improve work conditions and to check people's health who are in direct contact with vibration. Therefore, this study intended to investigate vibration and its association with upper limbs MSDs in heavy vehicles mine drivers of Gol Gohar Sirjan site, Sirjan, Iran.
Material and Methods
This cross-sectional study was conducted on drivers of heavy mine vehicles of Gol Gohar Sirjan centre in 2014-2015. A total number of 288 drivers and 92 vehicles, in 4 work-shifts (8-hours each) were working on the site. Seventy-two of drivers were excluded from the study due to their MSDs, records of inflammatory metabolic diseases, spinal trauma, inherited disorders, less than one-year driving experience, and unwillingness to cooperate. The control group (n = 216) who had no long-term exposure to vibration were selected randomly from the Gol Gohar Sirjan office staff. All participants were male. In the current study, the vibrations of 7 different kinds of vehicles were analysed ( (16) . This questionnaire has been used to study the MSDs caused by vibration as well (13, 17, 18) . The NMQ provides useful and reliable information about the symptoms of MSDs, which can be used for more profound observations and/or decision making on corrective measures. In addition, current questionnaire provides information about whether during the past 12 months, there were any problem or pain in 9 anatomic areas and whether these problems resulted in any work leaving or inability and if there were any problem or pain during past 7 days for any of these areas (16, 19) . In addition, a demographic questionnaire and medical records of staff were used to provide information about age, previous employment records, employment history in this industry, daily working hours, smoking, etc. Finally, the data were analyzed by SPSS (version 20.0, IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA). Inclusion criteria were 1) men with 2) at least one year of work experience and having 3) physical and mental health. Exclusion criteria were 1) history of accident, 2) having diabetes and any rheumatologic problem 3) work not being static and repetitive 4) not carrying heavy loads and unsuitable workplace ambient conditions. In addition to descriptive statistics, analytic tests were also used including t-test, one-way ANOVA to compare means, chisquare to compare the prevalence, and Pearson correlation and logistic regression to examine the relationship between MSDs during the past 12 months with restriction and other variables. In all statistical tests significant range of P < 0.050 was adopted. 
Results
Evaluation of vehicles acceleration and its comparison with standard showed that the mean equilibrated acceleration of all trucks, bulldozers and graders exceeded the 8-hours exposure limit and mean equilibrated acceleration of shovel, mechanical digger, loader, and drills were less than 8-hours exposure limit. The comparison showed that mean equilibrated acceleration of all vehicles exceeded the 8-hour action limit. Table 1 illustrates the mean values, standard deviation, overall equilibrated acceleration of all vehicles, and the results of comparison between these values with 8-hour exposure limit and action limit standards. Comparison of demographic variables and factors that affect MSDs in case and control group showed a significant difference between age (P = 0.005), work experience (P = 0.001), work experience within 10 years (P < 0.001), exercise (P = 0.014) and alcohol consumption (P = 0.030). However, 6 cases used alcohol and non-occupational disease records were associated with those cases that did not cause a musculoskeletal problem in the individual and these diseases were not related to their jobs. Table 2 illustrates demographic variables and effective factors on MSDs in both case and control groups. The upper limb MSDs within past 12 months were compared in case and control groups ( Table 3 ) and prevalence of MSDs of neck (P = 0.044) and elbow (P = 0.023) were significantly higher in case group. Overall, the prevalence of disorders in cases (40.2% in the neck; 28.2% in shoulders; 4.6% in elbows; and 9.72% in wrist/hand) was greater than the control group. There was a significant difference between case group and control group in MSDs with restriction within past 12 months in the neck (P = 0.001) and wrist/hands (P = 0.040). This prevalence was 17.59% in neck; 6.48% in shoulders; 3.24% in elbows; 9.72% in wrist/hands in cases (Table 3) . With respect to MSDs within past 7 days, there was also a significant difference in the neck (P = 0.018) and wrist/hands (P = 0.005), between the case and control groups, but the difference was not significant in shoulders (P = 0.280) and elbows (P = 0.450). The prevalence of these disorders was 16.2% for neck 9.72% for shoulders; 6.48% for elbows; and 9.7% for wrist/hands (Table 3) . 
Discussion
Because of limited studies about health consequences of occupational exposure to vibration of mine heavy machines, it seems quite important to conduct such studies in Iran and other parts of the world. This study has tried to take into consideration all mine vehicles, with respect to their vibration and various aspects of drivers exposure to vibration.
Results showed the average acceleration for graders and bulldozers were much higher than other vehicles. In a study by Hasheminejad et al. (20) the average acceleration in bulldozers and graders were higher than other machines that are consistent with the results of this study. In the study of Hasheminejad et al. shovels had the lowest average acceleration among the studied vehicles, and in the current study, shovel had a similar status and the machines had the lowest average vibration.
Since the vehicles investigated in the current study were more diverse, lowest vibration acceleration was observed in drills and mechanical digger. The comparison of average acceleration with 8-hour exposure limit showed that average acceleration in all vehicles were higher than the standard value and only shovels, mechanical diggers, loaders, and drills had average accelerations lower than the standard value. Our results are similar to and Hakimi et al. (21) study and Hasheminejad et al. (20) study. The prevalence of MSDs was studied in three time spans, which were past 12 months, past 12 months with restriction, and past 7 days. Results of the current study showed that prevalence of MSDs in the cases was significantly different with control subjects in the neck (P = 0.001) and wrist/hand parts (P = 0.040). Previous studies have shown some factors that might be related to MSDs including age, smoking, inflammatory disorders, diabetes, anthropometry, gender, anatomical differences, alcohol abuse, personality, psychological disorders, and neuromuscular and metabolic diseases (22) . Also, anthropometric characteristics were not found to be significant, but probably they might be of great importance in a vehicle with limited space problem (22) . In this study the relationship between age, BMI, smoking, and exercise and exposure to WBV and MSDs with restrictions in the past 12 months was investigated by using univariate and multivariate tests. Neck disorders had a significant relationship with WBV (P = 0.020) and smoking (P = 0.003). In a study by Mohammadi et al. (5) WBV had a significant relation with neck disorders as well, but there was no relation between smoking and neck disorders. They reported that WBV exposure increased the risk of pain in the neck by 2.33% (5), while in the present study the increase in the WBV (for each unit) increased the neck disorders by 59.3% that was significantly higher. This difference can be related to more powerful vehicles that can generate stronger vibration in Gol Gohar mine. The relationship between smoking and MSDs can point out those drivers who smoke while driving adopt a specific posture that can be effective in disorders. However, more research is needed to investigate this issue. The rate of neck disorders within past 12 months was 40.3% in this study, and for professional truck drivers, it was 34% in Rob and Mansfield's study (13) . Now, there is sufficient data that indicates the relationship between WBV exposure and MSDs of neck and shoulders (23) . In this study, neck and shoulder MSDs had a significant relationship with WBV, which confirms previous studies. Results of continuous surveillance and control showed that the prevalence of musculoskeletal problems associated with working was 6% in the neck and 9.3% in shoulders during past 12 months in the Swedish professional drivers (22) , that is much lower than the prevalence of MSDs in Gol Gohar heavy vehicle Drivers. The vast range of MSDs in the current study can be associated with duration of exposure to underlying factors such as vibration. can be hand-arm vibration because in these machines, high-level vibration is transmitted to the driver through the steering wheel and levers that is a different cause from other studies.
In multivariate logistic regression analysis, only smoking was significantly associated with neck disorders (P = 0.009). In the study by Mohammadi et al., BMI and smoking had no significant relationship with neck disorders, but WBV had the greatest impact on neck disorders, and after that, driving experience and age had great impact (5) . In addition, the rate of self-reporting MSDs in the neck and upper limbs differs from reports of 14% to 46% in European countries (24) . Also in this study, the rate of MSDs in the neck and upper limbs including shoulders, elbows, and wrist/hands were close to these values. Drivers exposure to WBV potentially goes along with other MSDs risk factors, and that was the reason of difficulty in identifying a particular risk factor for incidence of MSDs (24) . In this study, vibration, along with other variables, had a significant role in causing MSDs, in such a way that vibration had a significant relation with neck, elbows, and wrist/hand disorders within past 12 months. In addition, vibration had a significant relation with MSDs with restriction within past 12 months. In the studying of vibration without considering other variables, it turned out that this variable had a significant relation with MSDs with/without restriction in neck and elbow within past 12 months. According to above-mentioned results, vibration could be considered as a significant and major physical factor that causes MSDs. Also in a study conducted by Mohammadi et al., this fact was confirmed that vibration had the greatest impact on creating disorders in the neck (5).
Although there is a direct relationship between WBV and MSDs because other factors also affect MSDs so vibration may be considered as one of the causes of MSDs.
Conclusion
Results showed that prevalence of MSDs in upper limbs in those working with these vehicles is considerable. Probably the prevalence of disorders in the studies with a short time span is not quite visible. However, by increasing the experience of driving heavy vehicles which have higher vibration than standard rates, the chance of incidence of MSDs increases. Therefore, appropriate controlling measures should be taken in order to decrease the exposure of people to vibration and more screening measures should be used to find people prone to or people affected with MSDs.
